
 
KKCCSG MEETING NOTES 

Date: 
Time: 
Venue: 
Attendees: 
 
Guests: 
Apologies: 

Wednesday 19 August 2020 
10:45 – 12:45 
Webinar (Zoom) 
SharonB (Chair & Renal Counselor-EKHUFT); TracyW (Social Media-KKPA); SueHF (Caravans-KKPA); StuartC; 
PamM; Kelly&SarahT; MarinaK; RheaP 
RobF (Acting Lead, Renal Dieticians-EKHUFT)  
LuM (Chair-KKPA); ClareW (Secretary-KKPA) 

Welcome 
We had a slightly delayed start today as some people had a problem with the MeetUp link not working for some reason & it 
was agreed that perhaps we should resend all the invites via email 48hrs ahead of the meetings just to ensure everyone is 
reminded & has the correct Zoom link, date & time. 

Introductions 
SB welcomed everyone & a general discussion took place covering various topics. 

 SC had his fistula inserted successfully at the beginning of the month & it’s healing nicely. He will be going back to 
work in a couple of weeks & is concerned about being amongst too many people at once as there are many members 
of the public who do not understand or accept why there are others who still need to socially distance themselves. 

 Some of us are still shielding not just as a precautionary measure for ourselves as dialysis / transplant patients but also 
to protect family members who have medical issues.  

 SB advised that a letter is due out shortly from the BRS & Renal Partners covering Risk Assessments at work. 
 PM spoke about the difficulty she was having wearing a mask as she wears glasses & has very small ears. She is trying 

other forms of face coverings including a snood. It was pointed out that as long as a persons’ nose & mouth are 
covered, when in a public place, it didn’t matter what type of face coverings were worn. 

 KT confirmed that the NFK Lanyards have proved effective, telling us that a member of staff at a railway station had 
noticed hers and commented that she was keeping her distance because of the Lanyard. 

 RP has experienced her 1st online exam paper, with the Invigilator monitoring her via a screen at all times. She said it 
was a bit disconcerting initially but now that she’s done 1 exam she will find it less daunting next time. We all wished 
her ‘good luck’ for her future exams. 

 TW brought up Benefits as her situation will be changing soon & she is uncertain as to what she is entitled to. If 
transplant patients should still be shielding are they entitled to any benefits other than EESA? It was suggested she 
contact Caroline at KCUK for more information as this is 1 of her areas of expertise. 

 RF advised that a new Renal Dietician will be starting at KCH this week. This will give the team more time to spend 
with patients (virtually) at the moment & he is hoping that the Dieticians will be able to meet patients in person again 
soon. 

 MK asked how much fluid a renal patient should be drinking a day & RF explained that the general rule is 500ml plus 
the previous days urine output but that each patient has different requirements.                                                                
NB -The renal medical team will advise regarding fluid intake based on an assessment of individual fluid balance. 
Seek advice from the renal medical team if any queries regarding fluid intake 

 SHF explained that as a PKD/transplant patient her motivation is her son, who also has PKD & she wants to be a good 
role model for him, helping him control his weight & be as fit as possible whilst he still has reasonable kidney function. 
One thing Sue did point out was that any blunt force trauma to polycystic kidneys should be avoided at all cost & this 
can limit the type of exercise and career a PKD patient can do. She understood why KT felt guilty about passing PKD 
onto her daughter but explained that it wasn’t her fault because she didn’t know she had PKD herself before she fell 
pregnant & that KT can just do her best to help her daughter prepare for the changes as they happen.  

 SC gave some advice to KT re her daughters’ ability to join the Armed Forces as a photographer. 

Any Other Business: 
 SB invited all budding designers to have a go at creating a logo for this Support Group (Kent Kidney Care Centre 

Support Group) which will be added to the leaflets/flyers used to promote it. 
 MK asked if we’d all seen the article LM (KKPA – Chair) had written for the NKF Kidney Life magazine this month, 

explaining how & why KKPA have started to deliver Renal Food Boxes. Some of us had seen it & TW confirmed she 
would put a link to the article on Facebook after the meeting:- https://www.kidney.org.uk/news/kidney-life 

Date of Next Meeting: Tuesday 22 September / Start 10:45 – Finish 12:45 
 Mark Davis, Liaison Officer from NKF will be attending the next meeting 

Close: The meeting ended at 12:20 

 

https://www.kidney.org.uk/news/kidney-life

